International Autophagy Conferences

**Location:** Pierre-Paul Riquet, Hôpital Purpan, Toulouse (wheelchair accessible)

In Centre d’enseignement et de congrès de l’hôpital Pierre-Paul Riquet
● Coming by plane: You arrive at Toulouse-Blagnac Airport (TLS). To reach Pierre-Paul Riquet is a 15 min journey:

- You leave from the stop "Aéroport Toulouse-Blagnac".
- Take the bus, line 66, toward "Saint Cyprien - République TOULOUSE".
- Get off at the stop "Gériatrie".
- Walk 5 min on “Avenue Bastard” to reach Pierre-Paul Riquet on your right.

● Coming by train: You arrive at Matabiau train station (Gare SNCF). To reach Pierre-Paul Riquet Purpan is a 26 min journey with one correspondance:

- Go downstairs from your train platform and follow the METRO direction
- Take the line A, toward “Basso Cambo TOULOUSE”
- Connection at “Arènes”
- Take the tram, line T1, toward “Aéroconstellation BEAUZELLE”
- Get off at the stop “Purpan”.
● Coming by car:

* From Bordeaux/Paris via highway A62:
When reaching Toulouse:
- Take the exit toward Périphérique Extérieur/Tarbes-Lourdes/Aéroport Blagnac/Toulouse-Centre
- Merge onto A620
- Take exit 29 for A624 toward Aéroport Blagnac/Auch/Purpan
- Keep right at the fork, follow signs for Saint-Cyprien/Avenue de Casselardit
- At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Avenue Bastard
- You will see “Pierre-Paul Riquet Hôpital” on your left.
- Keep going until you reach a traffic light.
- Turn right on Avenue Casselardit, follow sign “Parking CHU Peupliers” (Visitor Parking), parking will be on your left.

* From Montpellier or Foix via highway A61:
When reaching Toulouse:
- Take the exit toward Aéroport-Blagnac/Auch
- Merge onto A624
- Take the exit toward Ancely
- At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Rue Georges Vedel
- Turn right onto Avenue de Grande-Bretagne
- At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Avenue Bastard
- You will see “Pierre-Paul Riquet Hôpital” on your left.
- Keep going until you reach a traffic light.
- Turn right on Avenue Casselardit, follow sign “Parking CHU Peupliers” (Visitor Parking), parking will be on your left.

* From Pau and the Pyrénées via highway A64:
When reaching Toulouse:
- Keep left to continue on A64, follow signs for E9/Périphérique Intérieur/Paris/Bordeaux/Auch/Aéroport Blagnac/Le Mirail
- Merge onto A620
- Take the exit toward Aéroport-Blagnac/Auch
- Merge onto A624
- Take the exit toward Ancely
- At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Rue Georges Vedel
- Turn right onto Avenue de Grande-Bretagne
- At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Avenue Bastard
- You will see “Pierre-Paul Riquet Hôpital” on your left.
- Keep going until you reach a traffic light.
- Turn right on Avenue Casselardit, follow sign “Parking CHU Peupliers” (Visitor Parking), parking will be on your left.
Bus, tram and metro ticket can be bought at Automatic Ticket Dispensers – located in underground and tram stations or in the bus for 1.60 €. Each trip allows 3 changes on 3 different lines within one hour of your ticket first being validated.

**Important web sites:**

- Public transportation network for Toulouse city:
  
  - In French: [http://www.tisseo.fr/home](http://www.tisseo.fr/home)
  

- In Spanish: [http://www.tisseo.fr/es/home](http://www.tisseo.fr/es/home)

- Toulouse-Blagnac Airport:
  